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ACTIVITY SHEET

Answer Key
1. At Callbeck’s Home Hardware Building Centre and Callbeck’s Home Furniture
and Appliances, they look for these main skills:
a.
b.
c.
d.

personality and attitude,
a willingness to work,
ability to fit in with the group
all of the above

2. At Green Diamond Equipment, what position does the company say is hard to
find? Ag Techs (or Agriculture Technicians)

3. Who taught Frank Buffa to bake when he was a child growing up in Ontario? His
father
4. Where does Clohossey Farms sell its produce? A busy farm gate vegetable
stand from spring to fall, a seasonal mobile stand is set up in Alberton on
Thursdays, weekly vegetable box delivery, and at the Summerside Farmers’
Market each Saturday year-round.

5. What does Erica Colson of Something Rented Something New say about running
a family business? It takes commitment, compromise, and an open mind. You
have to stay on the same page, be honest and focused.
6. True or false? Social worker Jill Stewart says when in transition, try to create as
much certainty as you can, such as keeping a routine, taking action, completing a
task, and keeping optimistic. True

7. What three departments within the Naval Reserve are occupations are organized
into? Operations, Deck, and Logistics

8. How many new recruits does the Canadian Border Services Agency hire each
year? 400 to 500 How many points of entry are across the country? 117
9. Name the job titles involved in the maintenance and repair of the Canadian Coast
Guard’s equipment systems on shore. Engineers, Welders, Machinists,
Technicians, Carpenters, and Electricians
10. What did UPEI alumnus Raoul Ntwali start out as at the Canada Revenue
Agency (CRA)? Intern What is his job title now? Tax Auditor
11. What position is Pegasus BioTech Inc. looking to hire for in the next few months?
Lab Technician
12. What is CASTL Financial Award recipient Marcus Gauthier’s plan after
graduating UPEI? He wants to pursue a career in pharmaceutical research.
What does he say about the university’s Co-op program? It’s already opened so
many doors for him through connections to members of the bioscience field and
has prepared him to enter the workforce through workshops and one-on-one
meetings.
13. At Cogsdale Corporation, what skills and knowledge are required for the Support
Analyst position? Database knowledge, specifically with SQL Servers, and
Microsoft Office knowledge, including Word, Excel, and Outlook. They also need
an understanding of software troubleshooting techniques and an excellent
analytical mind.

14. What is the job application process at Township Buick Chevrolet GMC? Job
applicants first complete an on-line survey. During the in-person interview,
questions explore goals, aspirations, skill sets, and personality

15. How many people are expected to retire from the construction industry by 2029?
1,500
16. What does Trout River Industries do in Coleman, PEI? They design,
manufacture, and service live bottom trailers. How many employees do they
have? 110

BONUS QUESTION: Which article(s) interest you most? Write about what attracted
you and what was interesting. What else would you like to find out about that
topic and how can you do this? (Keep in mind there is a reason why you were
interested. It says something about your passions, values, personality, and more.
Discovering more about who you are and what attracts you is one of the keys to
following your career aspirations.)

